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December Calendar of Events

Principals’ Message
As we quickly close the year, we are deeply
appreciative of all the support that our families
provide us as we work towards our common goal of
providing our students with the best educational
experience possible.
The month of November proved this time and again.
During conferences, rich discussions were had of
how families work with their children every day with
their math, reading, and writing skills. At the FRC, we
saw the joy expressed by our students during lunch
bunch as they engaged in conversations with their
family and friends. We have also seen it as students
begin the initial stages of formulating ideas for their
upcoming science projects; no doubt thinking of how
they will work with you to bring their ideas to fruition.
As we approach the coming year, we recommit
ourselves to continually strengthen this partnership.
As we do at Bowers, it is important to help students
set new goals for their next challenge even as we
celebrate their accomplishments.
As the holiday approaches, we want to thank you for
all you do and wish all of our Bowers families a
wonderful holiday season.
Sincerely,
Mary Lou Ruggiero
Max Echevarria
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Superintendent Matt Geary will be in attendance at the
December 13th PTA meeting to discuss the SMARTR2
project. It will take place at 6:30 in the Bowers Gym.

Grade Level Newsletters
In addition to the grade level newsletters,
the Bowers Power Writer, the STEM
Spotlight, and the MPS District
Newsletter are included below. We hope
that, with these additions, you will be
informed of all the happenings at Bowers and at
some of our sister schools. Enjoy!
Kindergarten Newsletter

1st Grade Newsletter

2nd Grade Newsletter

3rd Grade Newsletter

4th Grade Newsletter

Bowers Power Writer

STEM Spotlight

District Newsletter

Inclement Weather Plans
As winter weather approaches, we want to remind families to
make sure all families have a plan in place in the event of an early
dismissal due to inclement weather.
Dismissal and Delay Schedules…
New dismissal and delay schedules have been added this year.
This includes an emergency dismissal, a 2 hour delay and a 3
hour delay. See the FYI section of the Bugle for more details.
Winter Weather Gear…
Also, please note that, weather permitting, we go outside for
recess each day. Please make sure that your child has
appropriate winter weather gear ie. hats, jackets, boots, gloves.

Bulldogs in the Spotlight

Creativity

For the month of December, we would like to spotlight three of
our teachers whose skills have proven to be invaluable. They
not only work with our students, but their collaborative spirit fits
in perfectly with our goal of extending professional learning
between all members of our staff.
Hello! I am Meagan Gotta, the Special
Education Teacher for the Everyday
Program grades K-1. This is my fourth
year teaching in Manchester, but my
first year at Bowers. A fun fact about
myself is I'm getting married this July! I
love working at Bowers because of the
positive climate and collaborative
colleagues. Everyone at Bowers is
very welcoming and supportive!
Hello, I am Alyssa Peck, the Music
teacher, and I am lucky enough to be
able to work with almost everyone at
Bowers since I teach so many of the
students. I collaborate with Mrs. Fuller,
the traveling music teacher, and all the
other adults in the building! A fun fact
about me is that I grew up in
Manchester and went to school here
(Highland Park was my elementary
school.) I also play the cello in the Manchester Symphony
Orchestra, and have two cats. The thing that I love most about
working at Bowers is that everyone is so friendly and open to
working together. It has made me feel right at home and
excited to be a part of the community.
I am Jenn Adams and I am the Reading
Specialist here at Bowers and work with
students from kindergarten to fourth
grade. Teaching students is a passion
of mine; however, when I am not
teaching I enjoy exercising and
spending time with my little dog!
Working at Bowers has been such a
wonderful experience! All teachers
work collaboratively to meet the needs of all of our diverse
learners. I feel so supported here at Bowers, and truly enjoy
being part of such a dynamic team. In addition to the fabulous
staff members, the students and families all contribute to the
welcoming environment here!

In our November Bugle we asked, what are passion projects
and heart maps? Both are the outcome of a partnership that
Bowers and UCONN have established; and exemplify
creativity, another of Manchester’s core
values. Our UCONN interns, in
collaboration with Ms. Becker and Ms.
Colman, have been forging ahead with
their goal of “turning classrooms into
passion driven
communities full of
curiosity and wonder.” It is our feeling that if
we are able to tap into students creativity, we
are reaching into what they are most
passionate about. We are looking for them
to innovate, ask questions, and show us
what drives their curiosity.
Finally, we ask students
to then create, demonstrate, and celebrate
their learning.
At Bowers, we are always in search of new
practices which allow us to contribute to
Manchester’s goals of graduating students
who are college and
career ready. This is one example of
how our teachers have embedded the
inquiry process into our student’s
everyday learning so that they are
provided the skills that will help us meet
this goal. We invite you to check out a
few of the Passion projects that your children have created
both below and when you visit Bowers.
Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

We are excited to announce that we are extending the
registration deadline for this year's Science Fair. Registration
will be open through Friday, December 7, 2018. Click
https://bit.ly/2E4wwgO t o register your child/children to
participate.

Bowers Bulldog News

On Monday November 19th, Grade 2 hosted its first ever
Booksgiving! Students had a “feast” in the library. They had
an opportunity to encounter all sorts of nonfiction books,
including multicultural texts from around the world, which they
rated based on how well they “tasted” and what they liked
most about them.

In our November Bugle, we introduced the Bowers Power
Writer newsletter to highlight all the amazing authors we have
at our school. Spearheaded by Mrs. Garcia, we have an
accompanying Power Writers bulletin board. As you can see
students love stopping by to read and celebrate all the stories
being shared by our students in K-4.

This past month, the
Family Resource
Center has been a very
active place! Under
the direction of Ms.
Krista Tuohey the FRC
has initiated programs that have served our Bowers Family in so many ways. This includes the K and grade
2 Family Fun Nights that took place on November 5th and 27th, respectively. Ms. Tuohey also runs several
different lunch groups. These include a boys and girl’s positive youth development group. They have talked about the meaning
of self esteem, both positive and negative. When they met they came up with four positive things they felt about themselves.
The girls chose to represent them in the form of a rainbow and the boys in the form of ice cream cones. Both are displayed at
the FRC. Ms. Tuohey said, “All of the groups have been fantastic, but I’m especially proud of the 3rd and 4th graders and their
interest, excitement, and participation!” In addition to these groups, lunch bunch groups have begun in earnest. Our students
are thrilled to have an opportunity to have lunch with their family and friends.

Gold Awards
Congratulations to the Gold Award winners for the month of
November! Great job demonstrating our school wide
expectations including being engaged learners and being safe
and respectful in both our words and actions!
Golden Book Awards - Ms. Gotta’s class and Ms.
Sullivan’s class.
Golden Volleyball Award - Mrs. Garcia’s class and Mrs.
Sabatelli’s class
Golden Paintbrush - Dr. Roy’s class and Mrs. Dixon’s
class.

On November 30th, Ms. Peg
Scanlon, our EL tutor and
Ms.Susan Parra, the district
Coordinator of English Learner
services, hosted our EL families at
the FRC. Our families were
presented with information on our
EL program. They also fielded
questions and provided strategies on how to help develop their
children’s English skills, all the while enjoying conversation
and developing connections with one another.

FRC Book Giveaway Winners for November:
K- Silas Knight

Golden Recorder - Mrs. Dixon’s and Mrs. Tluck’s class

1st- Nathalia Rabara

Golden Cylinder (K-2) - Mrs. Cocchiola’s class

2nd- Henry Stone

Golden Cylinder (3-4) - Ms. Sullivan’s class

3rd- Alyce Oliveras
4th- Natalie May

FYI
Emergency Dismissal and Delayed Opening Times
Emergency Dismissal

2 Hour Delay

3 Hour Delay

Start

End

Start

End

Start

End

9:05 am

11:30 am

11:05 am

3:25 pm

12:05 pm

3:25 pm

Bowers

Lunch Time Teacher Substitutes Needed
Lunch Time Substitutes needed to monitor students during their lunch waves. If interested, call the school office at
860-647-3313. Thanks!

SAFETY and SECURITY at BOWERS
●
●
●
●

All visitors must enter through the main entrance on Princeton.
When picking your child up in the office, please note that ID is required.
Visitors, including family members, will only be able to eat lunch with children during our Family Resource Center Lunch
Bunch Programs.
When buzzed into the office or MELC program, please do not let others enter with you. Kindly let them know that our
security procedures dictate that each person wishing to enter must ring the doorbell and given entry by either office staff
or MELC staff. Thanks for your cooperation!

During Arrival and Dismissal Times
● Please see the map below which designates areas where student drop off is allowed. There is no parking or
standing on Princeton Street in front of the
school between Henry and Harvard. If you
want to see your child enter the school
building, please park your car and walk your
child to the entrance door.
● The first bell rings at 8:55 and this is when
walkers/dropped-off students may enter the
building. While we make every effort to have a
staff member by the arrival doors by 8:45 am,
this is not always possible. Please do not drop
off students early.
● All students and family members who cross
Henry Street should do so at the corner with
the crossing guard or at the cross walk by the
entrance to the bus loop.

Thanks for your cooperation!

PTA Pipeline
December 2018
As we enter the last month of the year, we would like to take a moment to thank all of our
amazing volunteers who provided food and paper goods for teacher conferences. The staff at
Bowers were impressed with what was available and we couldn’t have done it without you!
We hope that all of our Bowers families had a wonderful and restful Thanksgiving break.
As we look ahead to the last few weeks before 2019, we are excited about the Polar Express
movie night on Friday, December 7. Families are able to drop off their child(ren) for $3 each,
and the adults are able to shop or enjoy some child free time. We will have snacks for an
additional cost and a free craft. If anyone is interested in volunteering to help with this event,
please let us know.
On Friday, December 14, we will have the Holiday shop available from 5:30 - 7:30pm. Children
can come and purchase gifts for their friends or family. Helpers are available to assist the
children in picking out items. The gifts will be wrapped and ready to go home. We have gifts
ranging from $.25 to $10+. We are looking for volunteers to assist with this festive shop. Please
email the PTA if interested.
We wish all of our families a warm and fun filled winter break and we are excited about what
2019 holds.

With warm wishes,
Bowers Elementary PTA
Liz Culver, President
Chrissy Gray, Secretary
Kristine Brewer, Treasurer
Deanna Sokola, Community Relations

